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STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

108TH LEGISLATURE 
PIRST REGULAR SESSION 

(Filing No. H-137) 

HOUSE AMENm~ENT "A " to H.P. 1160, L.D. 1252, Bill, "AN ACT 

Relating to School Funding and Inventory Tax Reimbursement." 

Amend the Bill by striking out everything after the Title 

and inserting in its place the following: 

'Emergency preamble. loJhereas, Acts of the Legislature do not 

become effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted 

as emergencies; and 

Whereas, the statute relating to the repeal of the tax 

on business and agricultural inventories obligate the State to 

reimburse affected municipalities for their revenue loss based on 

inventory taxes assessed in 1973; and 

Whereas, it is desirable that starting in fiscal year 1977-78 

a method of distributing these reimbursements be established that 

will eventually be independent of circumstances as they existed 

in 1973; and 

Whereas, the present school finance act has increased property 

tax levels for some Maine towns; and 

Whereas, the repeal of the uniform property tax, an increase 

in the state share of education funding and a ceiling on educational 

expenditures are necessary for a manageable education funding 

program; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these facts 

create an emergency within the meaning of the Constitution of 

Haine and require the following legislation as immediately 

necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health 

and safety; now, therefore, 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 
',' 

Sec. J. 13-A MRSA §14Q1, sub-§30, as last amended by PL 

1973, c. 730, §4, is further amended to read: 

~ Annual report ofa domestic or foreign corporation, 

as .provided by section 1301, ~ae $100; 

Sec ... " .• 20 l·iRSA §3742, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 660, §2, 

is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

It is the in~:cnt of the Legislature to limit the burden of education 

.~?st~_i!:l-2ublic schools which are borne by the property tax to no 

l!l.~_~th~~ ~O~ of the total basic education allocation and to provide 

9.~~cast 50% of the to'cal basic 'education a110catio; 

. ,from state 

sencral fund revenue sources. 

It is further the intent of the Legislature that the total basic 

.;()s l~s J!lut.J:l~_'J'~ar immediately prior to the year of allocation ~ 

~.!=_~s _ful.-th~.~ th<:= intent of the Legislature to reduce the 

edu_L:':lI:j.C:>Tl_'=-Cl_sts j.!l the nonprofit private schools of this State 

Qy"~edus::i!1g such cost~_to the extent and in a manner permitted by 

.~~ctio~3_~i.?...L-~ub:;cct:ion 10. 

Sec.~. 20 MRSA §3743, sub-§14, as enacted by PL,1975, c. 

660, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 



\ 
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Sec.1/. 20 MRSA S37~2 . .!.._~~b-Sl as enacted by P.L. 1975, 

c. 660 §2 is amended to re .. d: 

1. Basic elementary per pupil operating rate. Establish 

the basic elementary per pupil operating rate~~ The rate for 

·the year beginning July 1!_197_~nd ending June 30, 1978) shall 

be $830 per pupiL 

660 §2 is amended to r~ad: 

2. Basic secondary per E.1dE..il operatingJate. Establish 

the basic secondary per pupil operating rate~~ The rate for the 

,"'~!_E~:Jinn :!:!1_!L!~ll.y ..!...t_.l.'U ~~'1n~ __ e'!:!9 i ng_~~.1..n_e .. }_Q..,_~9_1..§-1~!1~1l be 

$11 62 j?~..E.kuP'~.!~ 

~ec.: {~.?~1~3?A§....J7.1hyyb.§ .6..3s repealed and replaced by PL 1975. 
r. ;-::1. § 2. IS repeale,l and tflC follo\\,lIlg cnacted in its place: 

Ji,._ ESYI bli.:!hn1..e.,!.! .9L.the J~!<!.Lb~~.~.£~lg~~~i~~1~1IJ,?c~.t[Q!!'_.~.i11Plish the 
al:;O'":t of lllon~y_._":'~lch shalLE~_t)1c total basic education allocation. jj; 
c"~bl!shing this amou,:,!. the L£gisla~~~'!!'clncr@~,~~la-=~J":-!11.iJ1I)1011llts 
establtshed ,ror subsec!ton_.k...p.~gE~~~C. D •• ~AY-,~lIbl2..ara"~h 0) 
and sUbsectIOn 4. ..• = _... -

Sec. 7. 20 l\'[IS.~b-.. §.3.I.4z:,-~~~:§.8!_a~a1llcnded by PI. 19i5. c. 754. § 3. is 
r~pealed and the following enacted in its place: 

~ Appropriate the funds for unit allocations~p.!:~l)riate the l1ecess~ 
~is to provide the allocation~ to local ~dmiJllstratIve units as dCScrit:>ed 
in section 3748. 

Sec. &" 20 HRSA §3747~ sub-§9 is enacted to read: 

.~.!. __ Q~tenn~~a minimum_lo~~E~~E,!:.L~~~ffor.t for cdl1ca

.~~.r:~ . .!.Y_~ .. . tJ:t,e_.y.c_".r .. E.17B.i,n.11j.:1K }u.!L.l.,.X}]1., __ Cl!lj_~fl.dinB .. J~}}.~~QJ.. 
, .a_~I!jrnum local property t~lX ~U:ortf.9~.~c1uc.aj:ion. 
}}] .8 ..... _ .. '._ , /-. " .. ;s !lpJI .. bc ... a ,l:.<!t:<. ~·::1.l:,e -':I~.1..C!:' y ~l]:.:'>.r;.~ _.t!1e,)~,s2~~o.f 

j:}].~._.2_ XQJ l'?'.-JJ·~1K.0.I!~()~1!.1.t.~.!.. 
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A. The amount equal to .00115 multiplied by the state 

valuation of the local unit; 

B. The amount equivalent to the unit's allocation prior 

to the adjustment as provided in section 3748, subsection 3-A. 

_ Sec. 1_ ~<e..1>!R~A~..3Z48, SlIb-§ 2, 2nd sentence. as tn:lcteu by PL 1975, 
c. G("), § 2, i s amended to read: 

The SIIIJl thus obtained shall become the basis for allocation to the unit, sub
jrct to adjustments as defmed under 5ii4~&l;'~i' ~bsec~ioI1~ 3 !,,:!d 3::..~ 

J3.e~,Joc ~o lvigSA j_3L18,~I~b::§ .3.!..J ~,._>.nd scntcnce, a,; :t11lcn,k,1 hy PL 
1');-5, c. 746, §"2.l-0, is [mlher amended tu read: 

The 11111111" of ['l1pil, in excess uf 3j( increase ,hall \;e IIlIl1tipli~'d by the 
;q'l,n'priatc "er pupil rate as established in -H7H section 3747 to ,ictcrmil1c the 
"Ii""'able a,ljustlllcnt. --

3-A. Adjustment for the minimum local property tax effort 

for ('d1.1CLlt ion. The sum obtained as the result of' the COJIlputa-

tion of allocations under subsections I Llnd 2 and the adjl!st-

ments under subsection 3, paragraphs A, Band D shall be reduced 

by the amount of revenue that can be raised in the municipality 

or the municipalities constituting the district if a minimum 

local property tax effort for education, as provided insucti0~ 3j4~ 
subsection 9, 
I 1S ~Llde. Any unit which raises less than its alloca-

tion as determined in this section and' makes less than the mini-

mum Ideal property tax effort for education shall receive no 

( No lntll1.i.c>ipLllily I-lithin an LHJmi.nistrLl-

tive unit shall be required to raise more than its portion of the 

ll11it's allocation. \':hen any lTIl1ni.eipalil:y \'Iithinan adniinistr.:l-

i:L'I'~ llnit r;",a::es the mi.nimum l.ocal. l)):opcrty tax effort. for c:oc1u-

,:ati,m Llnd raises less than its portion of the uni.t's allocati('l1, 
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the commissioner shall adjust the allocation to the unit to re-

flect an amount which is equivalent to the differe::nce between 

the <1m t unt raised by this effort and the municipality's portion 

;, 

t· 
of the unit's allocation. For any municipality within an ad-

ministrutive unit, its portion of the unit's allocation shall 

be the ~;ame percentage of that allocation as the total resident 

pupils of the municipality is of the total resident pupils of 
I 
i 
J 

the administrative unit. 

I
i \ lJL. 

I', "~Jf " ·,If a municipality or the municipalities constituting a 
( ; \) ) -' if' 

\ J. district do not raise and appropriate a sum equal to what \'lould 

I • bL' :;l"lL'., CL,d by the minimum local property tax effort for 

" '.'-~ 

\\ i'J -
educatio~> then upon written petition to the Sta~~ Board of 

Education, within 45 days of the decision on the local tax 

effort, by 10% of the number of voters in the unit voting 

for the gubernatorial candidates at the most recent state-

Hide election alleging that the municipality or district 

has not made the [,linimum local property tax effort for educa-

tion, the State Board of Educatiori shall conduct an investiga-

tion to determine whether the unit has made such an effort. 

If after due notice and public hea~ing the State Board of educa

tion determines that the unit has not made such'an effort, the 

State B08rd of Education may compel the municipality or munici-

prtlities constituting a distd.ct to l'l~lke the minimum local pro-

perty tax effort for cuucation. The StClte Board of Education 

i, s au thorized to pn)lilU 19a te reaso:13b ie, procedul'a I rules and 

regulations to implement the disposition of any petition filed 

U:1,',;r lhi.s sccti,orl. 
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?~:c._J:~~ ___ 22 _::~~~~_}74~\b-~.i, as repealed and replaced by 

PL 1975, c. 746, §24-P, is repealed and the following enacted in 

ils place: 

<1. ~P ti:~~:<::}: __ J?_<:_~_~_~pp~~p_r~<:t~_o~s_ :v.~_~h _ ~~_aye .r::a.r_~icipa tion. 

The l_~~!~_~_~ive~~dy_ Of __ ~~~ __ ,=-~_~~~:_~~~tive unit may, in 

addition to the unit's allocation.under this section, authorize 

an additional expenditure for either elementary or secondary pupil~, 

or bo~h. not to exceed a local app~opriation of 2 mills on the 

state v.luation in effect on July 1st. Such local appropriations 

shall te diyided equally over a 12-month period and shall not 

exce~d a 1/6 mill levy per month for each month in the unit's 

fiscal year. The commissioner is required to compute the maximu~ 

per pupil amount annually as-follows. 

The total ~asic education allowance as set by the Legislature 

under section 3747, min~s the amount of that allocation 

entitled debt service, shall be divided by the average n!!lobar 

of resident pupils on April 1st and October 1st of the 

latest calendar year. The result' shal't be multiplied liy 12% 

to determin~ the maximum alluwable per pupil appropriation 

with state participation. The ':lIilOllllt thus det'~r\l\illcd ~hall 

be rounded down.to the nearest multiple of $5. 

-1.}~I,J!J,,!r_ - h' d-"tative ~l It on the municipality wit 1n an a m1n1s.r - <::.. ____ ._The maximum levy 

1/2 of tl1e dol lar allowance for each ~ill unit shall rtot exceed 

levied on thrit municipality. If the additional school levy 
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authorized under this subsection fails to produce l/2 of the per 

pupil o~ount per mill levied, the commissioner sholl add to the 

allocation of the ullit for the unit's fiscol yeaL' a stlln \'Ihich, 

Hhen CfJ!Ilhined wtth the local ll!vy finder thts :i('cti.on, ~hall equnl 

1/2 the per pup,i.l rotc os set by the cOlllmi.s~ toner, for e~ch mill 

levied. Said sum shall be paid annually t~ the odministrative 

flnit no later than December 31st for the previous 12-month period. 

'\,Ininistrative units are Rllthori7.ed to est<lblish an "occolints 

receivable" in anticipation of state oid under this section \~hen 

the fiscal year closes on June 30th. 'fhe funds appropriated under 

~.Af~~ ... =:e_ction shall be called optional fUndS\~~~~~~: particip~~~. 
n~J"<--The purpose of these appropriations is to provide that all' 

I;v ~, .', ' . 
~ adminis trative units may raise and appropriate moneys in addition 

J
i- to the b'l~ic education allocation less debt service. The Legisla-

) thre shall annually ~rpropriate an amount equal to th~ maximum 

\, state obligation under this section. The amount a~'propriated under .:-. 
section 3747, subsection 7, shall be the maximum state obligatio~ 

urider this subsection. An art icle' in s'ubstantially the following 

fotm is to be used when any municipality, school administrative 

di~~rict or ~ommunity school district is conside~ing the appropria-

ti~n of additional local funds under this subsectio~. 

Article To see Hhllt sum the municipality or'district 

\~ill <lnthorize to be expended from optio!,31 local appropriatio! 

\Vith state parti.;ipation for school purposes, and to see 'if 

the municipality or district \ViII raise and ~ppr6priate its 

local sh~re. 
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Recommended: Local share $_-----

State share $--_. __ ._------ ( 

Total optional funds npproved 
,under the prov is ions of 20 HRSA. 
section 3748, subsection 4 $ _____ . ____ _ 

§ 4 - A. Loca 1 C1Pll i:,) lH' i.il L i un S '.-:i. tho\ I t /~ ;i1c [lili:L ic i.P:i ['j on . 

Local units are auLhod.zcu 1:0 rili.se [;i;1Lls for l?duc<1Li.l'ln in 

(he rn II o\",d.llg :lfnOull Ls : 
r·ii.nimlllll local proDCrl:y tax for education. 

1. / The ;llnount 'c:li.sed as the 1lli.11it;1U1l1 local property tax fol.' 

·,1: : (',! I i.()i1 ; 

(\)liOlk,l local i}L{)I.o[J.r:iclti.OllS "I.i.Lh sl:al:e ]?artic; p::;tion. 
?, l'lllc :,fl\1;1t:, ::O!. to i'.·.c,·,·d 2 l,lills', l·:li.:;~d :is Opl.i.l)Il<11 

Ill(':!l .;[![ll'opi.-L.ltions \"'i.th/sl<1te P;il:l:i.ci.p:ll'io:l; 
1',,')ll1lt ill;[:ui)l.ly Jmc1<Jctcd minus unit's allocal:ion. 

'3. Illic dlll()\llll: \·:hich c;.in he dl'll~n.,i:I,:dby 81.~lLI:<1cl'ing li;L' 

, 
'unit' 5 allocation, prior to the adjustment in 

'Du!.;:::cctio;:. ;'3-A 
nn-c;-'ciol1 37t1B, I 

from the amount actually budgeted by the unit for educatiori 

cosLs in the year prior to the year of allocation of fc,ds. 

No unit shall appropriate toward its total education costs 

.J!:.oll"l (·>:c£:cding the local allocation ~s provided and adjusted 

under subsecti0I1s'1, 2,3, )-A and 4 and any other amounts, as, pro-., 
vided under this subsection. If any unit petitions. to the State 

Board of Education and demonstrates that unusual circumstances 
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require additional appropriations and expenditures in order to 

avoid serious educational hardship in the unit, the State Board 

~t of EdUC~ti~n shall grant authority to the unit to make additional· 

\!~\ approprlatlons for school purposes. Honeys appropriated under 

i 
~ 
~ 
~! 

~i 
~: 

I 
L 

such a special grant of authority by the State Board of Educa-

tion shall not be included in any future calculations of the 

state or local average per pupil operating costs and shall be 

reported as local funds without state participat~on in future 

calculations of the actual costs of education as provided in 

section 3744, subsection 1, paragraph o. 

,,=,:,:,=:,,--,-"~-=-2::.o-.;M==-R.;;;;S:;:A-=-'-uH8. sub-§ 9. as enacted by PI. 1975. C. {)f'JO. § 2. is 

_-'-r-_---=2:.:o'--'-MRSA §_}749. __ ~_ amended by Pi.. 19/5. c. 746. § 2-\-\'. is re-

PI. 1975. c. 746, 

§ 

Sec. 17. 30 MRSA §5055, sub-§2, as last amended by P&SL1971i 
further 

c. 146, SE, Sl, is/amended by adding at the end the following 

new paragraph: 

An amount equal to 8% of the estimated revenues received from the . 

sales and use taxes collected under Title 36, Part 3, and the income 

taxes collected under 'ri tIe 36, Part 8, shall be appropriated to 

the Local Government Fund. 
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Sec. /'0 30 MRSA §5055, sub-§5, as last amended by P&SL 1975, 

c. 147, §C, §15, is repealed and the following enacted in its 

place: 

5. Treasurer of State. An amount equal to 8% of the 

receipts from the taxes imposed under Title 36, Parts 3 and 8, 

and credited to the General Fund shall be transferred by the 

Treasurer of S·tate to the Local Government Fund on the first 

day of each month. 

commencing July 1, 1978, balances in the Local Government Fund 

as of the first day of each month shall be distributed on the 

20th day of each month in the following manner: 

A. Each municipality shall receive the amount it received 

for the corresponding month during the year 1977-78; 

B. AfteJ: _allocations .have been made under paragraph A, 

each municipality shall, from the remaining amount in the 

fund, receive an allocation equal to either_of the following, 

whichever is greater: 

(1) 1/12 of the reimbursement for revenue loss as 

defined in section 5056; or 

(2) The allocation the municipali ty would receive" 
Me . 

if ~maining sum, lesS. ,the amount distributed as re-

imbursement for revenue loss in the previous month. 
{ . 

were distributed according to the formula in sub-

section 3; 
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c. After allocations have been made under paragraphs A and 

B>~a11 remaining balances, if any, shall be 

distributed to only those municipalities that did not receive 

reimbursements under paragraph B, subparagraph (1). Distrib

ution of the amount shall be based on the formula in subsection 3 

Sec. /1. 30 MRSA S5056, sub-§l, ~IB, as enacted by PL 1973, 

c. 592, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

B. Revenue loss. "Revenue loss" means an amount equal to the 

average of the following 2 sums: 

(1) The actual tax assessed with respect to the exempted 

personal property, as defined, for the tax ye~r beginning 

April 1, 
5 

(2) 

as defined, for the tax year beginning April 1, 1976. 

Sec. .J.D, 30 MRSA §5056, sub~S2, as enacted by PL 1973, c. 592, 

§2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

2. 
Reimbursements for revenue loss. The Treasurer of State 

shall make reimbursements for revenue loss in accordance with 

~~~tion 5055, subsection 5. 

Sec. ~/, 36 MRSA 5451, as repealed and replaced by PL 1975, 

c. 660, 55, is rel)ea1cd and the fo110w1'ng t d' 't 1 enac e 1n 1 Space: 

§1\51. RCl.te of tax 

1. Property tax for expenses of local and Jtate lovernment. 

For necessary expenses of local and ;;(tate iovernm~nt, the Legis

lature shall annually, prior to April 1st, enact legislation es-
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tablishing a local and ;!tate -6ve~nment tax 11( rate \vhich shall be 

assessed bpon each municipality and the 
unorganized territory. 

For the year beginning July I, 1977 and ending June 30, 1978·, 

I:he rate shall be 2 3 3/4 mills. I 7 n each municipality, the tax 
a!:i:)~!3scd uilc1er this ;!ubsection shall be paid Hlwn colJ ected to 

the treasurer thereof to be dis·bursed by him f 
-or the necessary 

n~pcnscs of 1) al ( c government as determined or ctJJpropriated by 

-"'----------.:_-------- --~ -----.-
.--. ) 

~\ -_. \ 
---... the legislative bouy of th,~t .. 

n munlclpality Hithin 

Lhe PUlPO:·;('S ,~pecifi.(>d in Title 30. 'rhe l:ilX .1s:;r.':;:;,~d un(l(~r .this 

upon ::he u;lOr'Janized terri tory shall be paid to the 

State. 

, 
2. Determin~tion. The State Tax Assessor shall determine 

the amount to be assessed on each municipality and the unorganize! 

territory. That rate shall never exceed whatever. shall from 

time to time be the weighted average municipal tax rate. The 

"weighted average municipal tax rate" means the total municipal 

property taxes levied statewide for the previous year, as de

termi.ned by the State Ta2<; Assessor ·from the annual retu:r:n of muni-

cipalities in effect for the previous year. The valuation as .. 

determined by the State Tax Assessor, as set forth in the state-

mentfiled-by him as provided by section 305, sllbsection 1, shall 

be the basis for the computation arid apportionment of the tax 

2\ssessed. 

The lllcthoo for determining the amount of state tax from each municipality 
;n a calendar year is to add the state tax for the period J~nua~y 1St to June 
30th of the s:,mc calendar. year to the state tax for the period July 1st to De
CLc.I!."r 3"t 1'[ thc salllC c~kJld~r ycar. The stilte tax as .llctNlJ1incd for a fiscal 
j' :.r is ·,;)1;c dio:i(~._d by 2 to c~l"bl;'h th1 ~1110"\It ,,[ (;IX for the plrio,l July 1St 

toJ DC(f:o·.hcr 3"t or J;olJll""y 151t" JUlle 3uth. 
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/ Th~ State Tax Asscf-sor shall, before July 1St al1nually, de.termine the 
~ nmc,unt of state tax to bc assessed. and colkcted for ~he year. In th.e unor
t , ganizcd territory. The rate of taxatIon ill the unorG<ll1lzcd tern tory IS. to be 
J ,lctermilled by clivilling the al11?Ullt of :'t.1te tax by. the total valuiltlol1 of :): +; taxablc l,roperty in the ull(;rgal1lLed territory on Apnl n<t of the saIne year. 

"--- _S_e_c_,----=02.::.-.2_, _36 !-lR~~~~_~~ ~_ as repealed and replaced by PL 1975, 

c, 660, §5, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

,---
;
/ § 152 • Assessment of state property tax 

On July 1st annually the state tax desc:ibed in s:,ction 45 1 is to be assessed 
for the fiscal year ending June 30th of tne follOWIng calendar year. 

As S'lon as practicable after April 1st 2nnually, the State Tax Asscs;;or 
shall certify to each I1mnicipality the amount of state tax due under 5";\IOn 
to I in the current cCllCllclar year. The St:!te 'fa: .I"'s~essor s~l~l1 se,lO the 
~grtjfic;1~iot1 to the rnunicipal officers of each tl1tlll1Clp~1lty rcq\11nng thcln to 
;"s~~ss the S11In so certified, according to tllC 1.1\\1 for the ;. ·SC:':';llH:,I1! of t;l:-;CS 

.:110 ·2<1<1 the al'1011nt of this tao: to t.h; 21~1()!>lIt of county nnd Inlllllclpal tc:·:cs 

, to be by thcm 3SSCSscrl ill their 1ll11 i1IC1 l,:!hly . 

. _ S8C_,_"2.3. _~_~!lI~§~_~_~~~ as amenc8d by PL 1975, c. 754, §6, 

is repealed, 

§7, is repealed, 

Sec, .2.5. 36 MRSA 51752, sub-Sl-B is enacted to read: 

l-B, Admission. "Admission" means the sale of 

tickets or the right to enter a public or private 

event. 

Sec. 2~. 36 MRSA 51752, sub S14, as last amended by 

PL 1971, c. 479, is further amended by adding at the end 

the following new sentence: 

"Sales pric.;:" shall include the amount of any excise tax 

levied under chapter 703. 
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Sec. r2.'~ 36 MRSA S1754, sub-S7, is enacted to read: 

7. Amusements and sporting events. E _ very person 

£roviding admission or participation in amusements or 

sporting events. 

Sec. ~8. 36 MRSA S1760, sub-SlO is repealed. 

Sec . ..19. 36 MRSA SIBIl, 1st sentence, as last amended 

by PL 1969, c, 295, §2, is further amended to read: 

A tax is imposed at the rate of 5~on the value of all 

tangible personal property afi6)admission to or right to 

Earticipate in amusements or sporting events, telephone 

and telegraph service sold at retail in this state, and· 

upon the rental charged for living quarters in hotels, 

rooming houses, tourist or trailer camps, measured by.the 

sale price, except as in chapters 211 to 225 provided. 

Sec. ,,1,. 36 HRSA c. 367 is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 367 

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC GENERATING FACILITY EXCISE TAX 

§ 2751. Definitions 
As used in this chap-tee, unless the context otherwise indicates, the follow

ing words shall have the following meanings. 

r.. Adjust~d . gross receipt.s. "Adjusted gross receipts" means the gross 
receIpts multIplted by the Mame apportionment factor. 

2. Gross receil?t:'. "Gross receipts" means all receipts of a taxpayer from 
the. sale of electncIty produced by a nuclear generating facility in the pre-
cedmg taxable year. . 

3. Milfne apportionment factor. The "M~ine apportionment factor" means 
the fractIon, the numerator of which is the sum of the property factor th 
payroll factor and sales factor, and the denominator of which is 3. ,e 

4. Taxpayer. "Taxpayer" means any corporation, association or person 
who owns and operates a nuclear electric generating facility in this State. 

5. Taxable year. "Taxable year" means ~ period from ,JUly. . . .lst to 
June 30i:h of any year. . 
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§ ~75~. Excise tax on gross receipts 

For the privilege of operating a nuclear electric generating facility within 
Maine there is imposed an excise tax. This excise tax shall be a percentage 
of the adjusted gross receipts of a nuclear generating facility received by a 
taxpayer during the preceding taxable year. The State Tax Assessor shall 
establish a percentage tax rate reasonably calculated to produce $2.4 million 
in revenues for fiscal year 1977-78. 

§ 2753. Incorporation of income tax law and regulations 

The property factor. the payroll factor and the sales factor shall be defined 
according to section 52II and income tax regulations promulgated by the 
Bureau of Taxation. 

§ 2754. Taxpayers' returns 
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All taxpayers, on forms to be provided by the State Tax Assessor, shall re-
turn to the State Tax Assessor prior to 'C--ISt followmg the end ora-tax: .--.. - October 
able year, a statement, signed by its president, treasurer or chief accounting ------
officer, of its gross receipts, property factor, payrol! factor and information 
upon which its gross receipts and factors are based. 

~ 2755. Payment of tax 

Each taxpayer shall, prior to /--Zf-,;;~i~-y~~;~pay iliis excise tax to~he 
State Tax Assessor. 

§ 2756. Access to books 

The State Tax Assessor shall have access to the books and records of any 
taxpayer to ascertain if the required returns are correct. 

§ 2757. Sanctions 

Any taxpayer who: 
I. Fails to make required returns. Fails to make the required r~; 

2. Fails to permit access to booka or records. Fails to permit access to 
its books or records; or 

3. False returns. Makes returns which '!Ie pr~ treasurer or chief 
accounting officer knows to be false; shall forfeit .- J-. than $5,000 llO!' 

more than $25.000, to be recovered by civil action. 

§ 2758. Incorrect returns 

If the State Tax Assessor determines that a taxpayer's returns are inco~
rect, he shall either assess an additional tax or refund the amount of any 
overpayment. 

§ 2759. Assessment by State Tax Assessor 

If any taxpayer fails to make the returns required by section 2754. the State 
Tax Assessor shall make an assessment of tax upon such taxpayer. 

§ 2760. Abatement 

Any taxpayer may apply for an abatement of its tax within 30 days after 
the tax is due or within 30 days after the State Tax Assessor has taken action 
pursuant to sections 2758 and 2759. 

§ 2761. Penalty and interest 

Taxes shall become delinquent if unpaid after the date on which payment 
is due. Interest of 9% per year shall be charged on delinquent payments be
ginning on the date on which the payment becomes delinquent. A penalty of 
25% per year shall be charged on delinquent payments beginning 30 days 
after the payments become delinquent. 
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§ 2762. Lien 

The Bureau of Taxation shall have a tax lien on all real and. tangible per
sonal property owned by a taxpayer in this State to secure payment of all 
sums due. Any lien shall be discharged upon payment of all delinquent taxes 
interest and penal ties. ' 

§ l763. Administration 

The State Tax Assessor shall establish all rules and regulations necessary 
for the efficient administration of this chapter. 
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Sec . .:3;. 36 ?·1RSA §4641-A, as enacted by PL 1975, c. 572, 

§l, is amended to read: 

§4641-A. Rate of tax 

There is imposed a tax upon the privilege of transferring title 

to real property at the rate of 55~$1 for each $500 or fractional 

part thereof, of consideration therefor. The grantor shall be 

liable for payment of said tax. 

Sec. 3..<.. 36 MRSA §5200,sub-§4 is enacted to read: 

4. 5 1/2% of Maine net income not in excess of $25,000, 

\ < - 2i-,=u:.::s~ __ o:::.::f.-:::a~n~y~M:.!a=i::.n:.::e:....;n::.e::.t::...-.:::i::.n:=c:.::o:.::m:::e::....:~::;' n~.::e:.::x::c::e::s::s~o=f--2$:.::2::5::"'L0:::::.0.::0_·:.::a~t::.:t::;r::.:1.~· b:::u:=:.::t:.::a~b~l:.=:.e 
on or after if----1, 1977 .f.]-~ 

Sec. 3-'. 36 HRSA §5205, sub-§4 is enacted to read: 

4. 5 1/2% of taxable income not in excess of $25,000, plus 

r 1/2~ of the taxable income in excess of $25,000 attributable' on 
Janqaxy 

or after / 1,1977; and is reduL:ed by the amount of the tax 

12ayable by the corporation or association for the-taxable year 

under chapter 817. 
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Sec . .3</. 36 MRS A c. 841 is enacted to read: 

55401. Title 

CHAPTER 841 

BUSINESS PRIVILEGE TAX 
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This chapter shall be known as the "Maine Business Privilege 

Tax." 

55402. Definitions 

For the purposes of this chapter, unless the context indicates 

otherwise, the following words and phrases shall have the following 

meanings. 

1. Assessor. "Assessor" means the State Tax Assessor. 

2. Business organization. "Business organization" means 

an individual, firm, bank, financial institution, partnership, 

limited partnership, copar~nership, proprietorship, farm 

proprietorship, joint venture, association, corporation, receiver, 

estate, trust or any other group or combination acting as a unit, 

which is organized for profit and which derives economic benefit from 

the employment of property or,labor within the State. 

3. Net business income. "Net business income" means the 

net business income required to be reported by business organizations 

by the United States Internal Revenue Code. 

§5403. Business activity tax 

There is imposed on all business organizations in this State 

a tax for the privilege of doing business in Maine. For the 

calendar year of 1977 and thereafter, the tax shall be in accordance 

with the following schedule: 
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Net Business 
business privilege 

income tax 

$0 $ 1,999 $ 10 

2,000 4,999 20 

5,000 9,999 60 

10,000 - 49,999 100 

50,000 - 99,999 300 

100,000 -199,999 500 

~OO,OOO and over 8.00 

§5404. Corporate exemptions 

Any business organization which pays a tax under either chapter 

317 or chapter 819 is exempt from the business privilege tax. 

§5405. Administration 

/ 

The State Tax Assessor shall establish necessary rules and 

regulations for the efficient and equitable administration of this chap' 
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Transition. For the month of July, 1978 and 
, , 

for the purposes of Title 30, section 5055, subsection 5, 

paragraph B, subparagraph (2), the amount distributed as reimbursement 

for revenue loss in the previous month shall be 1/12 of the 

amount distributed in fiscal year 1977-78. 

sec.36. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the 

General Fund to the Bureau of Property Taxation the sum oq$14.3' 

million for the fiscal year 1977-78 to be used to reimburse 

municipalities for revenue loss as provided in Title 30, section 

5056. 

Sec.37 Appropriation. There is appropriated from the 

General Fund to the Department of Educational and Cultural Services 

the sum of ($3,086,860) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 197~ 

and the sum of $164,801,644 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

197~ to carry out the purposes of this Act. The breakdown shall 

be as follows: 

EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL SERVICES, 
DEP ARTMENT OF 

General purpose aid for local schools 

All Other 

'1976-77 1977-78 

($3,086,860) $164,801,644 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited in the preamble, 

this Act shall take effect July 1, 1977 except sections 17, 18, 19, 20 

and 35 which shall take effect July 1, 1978 and except sections 21 throu 

24 which shall be effective ,June 30, 1977 and except sections 32,33 
to 

and 34 which shall be effective retroactively/January 1, 1977.' 
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Statement of Fact 

This amendment relates to both school finance and the 

reimbursement for the change in the inventory tax. 

SCHOOL FINANCE PROVISIONS 

This bill will: 

1. Retain the existing allocation method for the distribution 

of the state's share of education costs. The Legislature would 

determine tot?l education costs and unit allocations on a~er pupil 

basis; 

2. Eliminate the uniform state property tax. The estimated 

cost is 16 • 09 millionj 

3. Require a minimum local property tax effort equal to 

the unit's allocation, or an amount raised by 11.5 mills .times 

the state valuation of the unit, for 1977-78, whichever is lO\'Terj 

4. Enlarge the local leeway provision by permitting the state's 

share to increase up to 12% above the allocation,. exclusive cif debt. 

The state's maximum exposure would be approximately $3 million 

over that provided in present law; 

5. Set the per pupil operating costs at $83Q?pupil elementary 

and $1,162/pupil secondary) and 

6. Establish a maximum local expenditure ceiling which would. 

be the sum of the minimum local property tax effort, local optional 

funding up to 2 mills and an additional amount which represents. 

the difference between the unit's actual budget levels in the 

year prior to the year of allocation and the level of allocation 

in the year of the allocation of funds. 

( 

.'" 
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INVENTORY TAX PROVISIONS 
receive reimbursements 

1. In 1977-78, municipalities would/in accordance with current 

statutes based on 1973 inventory tax receipts. 

2. In 1978-79 and thereafter, the Local Government Revenue 

Sharing Fund would be increased to 8% adding approximately $14 million 

in 1978-79. 

3. In 1978-79 and thereafter, municipalities would receive 

the ~ame revenue sharing allocation they received in 1977-78 and 

in addition the average of the 1973 and 1976 inventory tax receipts. 

4. Municipalities receiving inventory tax reimbursement 

would not receive a share of any revenue growth, from the base year 

1977-78, in the Local Government Fund until such time that their 

\, share of the Local Government Fund growth equals the 1973 

reimbursement amount. Thereafter, municipalities would receive 

their full share of the revenue sharing fund. 

5. In 1~78-79 and thereafter, those municipalities that 
1 

do nqt receive inventory reimbursements would share in the undistributed 

revenue sharing growth until reimbursements are no longer made to 

other communities. 

( 
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REVENUE PROVISIONS 

The following revenue measures are proposed in this bill: 

1. Increase in the annual filing fee for corporations-from 

$30 to $100 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Sales tax on amusements 

Sales tax on cigarettes 

Increase of 1/2% on corporate income 

Franchise tax on unincorporated business 

Increasing the real estate transfer 
tax from 55¢to $I per $500 

g'ross receipts on certain 
eYectrical generating facilities 

Filed by Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington. 

$1 million 
, 

$1.6 million 

$ 3.7 million 

$2.2 million 

$4 million 

$,6 million 

$2. 4 million 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Clerk-of 
the House. 
4/12/77 

(Filing No. H-137) 

,/ 




